This month’s issue contains news of the KidsOut Day, the Go4Gold Competition, the Photo Competition,
Afternoon Tea at Number 3 and the work of the committees as they approach the hand-over next month.

Editorial

Our summer outdoor Club ventures, including the
delightfully named Afternoon Tea at Number 3,
were all accompanied this year by more seasonal
weather. I don’t suppose the Rotarians attending
the Pitlochry Theatre production of ‘High Society
were too worried about the weather although
some would have still borne the scars of a
previous summer outing to the Tattoo.

Rotarian George Cameron rocks for Go4Gold,
and, below, guests enjoy Afternoon Tea at No 3

A happy, busy summer month in general has been
tinged with sadness. Peter MacDougall passed
away on June 16th and a large number of
Rotarians were at his well-attended funeral at
Kinnoull Church on Wednesday 28th June. We say
a fond adieu to Peter but our memories of his
happy and generous nature will forever remain in
our hearts.

Pitlochry Festival Theatre
On Friday 23rd June Rotarians, wives and friends visited
Pitlochry Festival Theatre for a fellowship outing of ‘High
Society’.
This was sell out for the trip organised as part of
Fellowship by Rotarian Frank Muirden.
George Delgaty was on hand in the foyer to hand out
the tickets as everyone arrived under their own steam.
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I was on the high hills today and was struck by
the idea that technology is responsible for far too
much information these days. I was made aware
that there was 100% chance of rain, a
temperature of 8 degrees centigrade and wind
speed of 32 Km/hr. The weather girl had earlier
said it would be unseasonal; some summary that!
Still, the dog didn’t seem to mind as she continued
her favourite pastime of puddle counting.
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Calendar News
The winning numbers for the month of June were drawn on Tuesday 27th
June 2017.

Tuesday 4th July - Assembly & Handover
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KidsOut Day Tuesday 14th June at Active Kids Adventure Park in Stanley.

Speakers
6th Jun

Willie Cooper - Allenby & Palestine 1917-1918

27th Jun John Cormack - Far East Tour

Currently, Camilla is a student at the
University of Glasgow studying Aeronautical
Engineering. The Club have agreed to
continue supporting Camilla and are
donating £500 towards her training and
travel expenses.

Willie, a regular guide for groups
at the Black Watch Museum, kept
the members well entertained
and informed the part played by
the 2nd Battalion, the Black
Watch.
Rotarian JOHN CORMACK gave a lively exposition on his Far
East Tour.
John, pictured below, wore a shirt showing the Vietnamese flag
as he told of his holiday trip by air to Hong Kong, then by sea to
Singapore, Vietnam, Cambodia and Thailand.

Perth Race Running
Race Running was invented as an
athletics event by Connie Hansen,
Danish Paralympic Wheelchair Racing
multiple medallist and engineer.
The race running bike was developed at
the request of Mansoor Siddiqui, a
Danish athlete with cerebral palsy who
competed in the ‘foot pushing’ category
of the Paralympics athletics. As a result,
a three-wheel bike with saddle, chest
plate and no pedals was developed.
MATTHEW DOIG of Perth and Perth Strathtay Harriers is one of five Scottish
athletes involved in this rapidly growing sport. They all joined other Race
Runners from 11 countries to attend attended the largest race running event
in the world this year in Copenhagen.
Alongside the Scottish athletes were a team of researchers from Edinburgh
and Queen Margaret Universities who collected data using a variety of tests
as the start of developing the evidence based classification system.
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Rotarian WILLIE COOPER, a
familiar face at Perth Kinnoull
meetings, gave a fascinating talk
on Edmund Allenby who was
ordered to attack the Turks in
southern Palestine as part of the
‘Jerusalem Operations’ against
the Ottoman Empire in 1817.
Willie’s authoritative talk covered
all aspects of what became
known as the Battle for
Jerusalem.

Our
Club
sponsored
CAMILLA
HATTERSLEY last year as part of our
sports support program for young athletes.
Camilla carried the Olympic torch for the
London 2012 Olympic Games and four
years later found herself on squad for
Team GB at Rio 2016.

Kids Out
Tuesday 14th June was KidsOut time again
at the Active Kids Adventure Park in Stanley.
Around 100 Kids, school staff and parents
enjoyed a great day out, thanks to a fine
day and to the huge generosity of the
owners, Susanne and Kerr Currie, who once
again gave free admission to all concerned.
Every June, the Rotary International in
Great Britain and Ireland together with
KidsOut take over 25,000 disadvantaged
children on a fun day out.
Pictured right are Rotarians George
Cameron and Brian Johnston on the bridge
of the amazing new ship which has been
recently added to the park’s attractions.

The annual Go4Gold event was held on Monday 13th June
at the Bells Sports Centre. 115 competitors from residential
and care homes across the county took part in the games.
Entries included those from Catmoor, Kincarrathie, the
Robert Douglas Memorial and Viewlands Homes who have
been coached over the last few months by members of our
club.
Rotarian Bob Thomson with staff and members of the
Viewlands Home team are pictured below left.
Below right are the staff from the RDM Home in Scone who
won the prize for the "best dressed" team.
Right, Rotarian Brian Johnston looks on with two other
helpers from Perth High School.

Wednesday 6th September – Perth Kinnoull Charity Golf
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Go4Gold
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Queen’s Birthday Honours
Rotarian Chris Kirk, who lives in Methven,
received his MBE for "Services to the Scouting
Movement".
Chris has been involved in scouting for many years
and has served as District Commissioner and
Deputy District Commissioner for Perth & Kinross
District since 2006. His main involvement is now
with the Perth Academy Group where he has been
Group Scout Leader for the past 17 years.

Rotarian Ian Brown, a Scone resident, received his
award for “Services to Badminton”.
Ian has been involved in badminton in Scotland for
49 years and was Company Secretary of Badminton
Scotland for 26 years. Ian was also a Past President
of BADMINTON SCOTLAND from 1989 to 1991.)
Ian was one of those who helped to have Badminton
accepted as an Olympic sport in Barcelona in 1992.
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Perth Kinnoull Rotarians congratulate Ian E Brown and Chris Kirk on their recent honours. Chris Kirk, centre
right, was awarded the MBE and Ian Brown, on the left, was awarded the BEM.

Afternoon Tea at No 3 was held on Sunday 18th June to raise Funds for Rotary’s “End Polio Now”
Campaign. This idea came after I had not managed to sell all the Rotary Purple4Polio Jam that was
given to each Club by Wilkins & Sons, Tiptree, Essex. I have to give thanks to my International
Foundation Committee who supported Ann and me with this event. Thirty three people attended and all
were given a drink on arrival, Fizz or non-alcoholic for those driving, dispensed from G.D.’s Sports Bar
which was set up in the Garage at No.3.

After everyone had congregated around the Garage area it was Time for Tea which was served at 4pm.
The huge scones, thanks to Willie Monks, were kindly supplied by Dobbies and Murrays the Bakers
supplied the Ginger Cake. Neighbours supplied the sausage rolls and strawberry; Eddie and Lorna of the
Royal George Hotel the meringues and shortbread from Catherine Monks. The last guests left at around
8.30pm when we were still sitting outside enjoying the sunny weather.

To round off a splendid afternoon most folks tasted the Rotary
Purple Ice Cream which Donal Burke donated to the cause. Before
Gift Aid the sum raised by the International/ Foundation Committee,
including the sale of the Jam is £305.
Those who could not manage from the Almond Viewers kindly gave
monetary donations which are included in the total amount raised.
More importantly it gave the partners of Rotarians a chance to meet
each other in an informal setting. President Steve came later in the
afternoon with Andrina and also the Perth Rotary President Bill
Duncan and his wife Avril came to support us.
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The Baptist Church agreed to let us have the use of their car cark in order that cars did not block up the
street. However one special vehicle, Brian Johnston’s gleaming Triumph Spitfire was permitted to park in
the drive and was a big hit with one of the neighbours who Brian took for a spin!

